OUTREACH & TRAVEL

- Joy Mench gave an invited "Hot Topics" talk on measuring laying hen welfare, at the Annual Meeting of the United Egg Producers in Nashville, Tennessee.

- Alison Van Eenennaam presented on "Proposed Regulation of Gene Edited Animals in the US" at the Netherlands Commission on Genetic Modification (COGEM) in Rotterdam, and gave two presentations at the 2017 American Embryo Transfer Association (AETA) and Canadian Embryo Transfer Association (CETA/ACTE) Joint Convention in Orlando, FL. She also gave a lecture to a freshman writing seminar called "Science & Society: Stories of (Agri)Culture" at Cornell University, and attended a screening of Food Evolution in Ithaca, NY.

- Francine Bradley recently taught Game Fowl Health Assurance Continuing Education classes in Tulare and Ripon. She also taught a Poultry Health Inspector Training Class in Merced.

- Frank Mitloehner presented sustainability talks at the Western United Dairymen "dairy leaders program" in Modesto and also at the California ARPAS meeting in Coalinga.

NEWS & EVENTS

- The Aggie Livestock Judging Team competed last Saturday at the Big Fresno Fair Collegiate Judging contest held at CSU, Fresno. The team was recognized as high team in questions and 2nd high team overall. Alia Ames was high individual in swine judging and 5th overall, Jackson Sawyer was 5th high individual in swine and questions, and Bailey Cain was 3rd high individual in questions.
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